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SCHILLING ON LEAVE OF 
ABSENCEFOR1927-1928 

To Be Associate Professor at 
Nebraska State University 

H. K. Schilling, professor of physi-
cal science and mathematics at Union 
College was granted: a year's leave of 
absence by the college board at its 
meeting, May 10. 

Professor Schilling will work on his 
master's degree at the University of 
Nebraska during the next year, where 
he will also be instructor in physics. 

Before coming to Union College in 
1923 Professor Schilling was science 
instructor at the Campion Academy, 
Loveland, Colo.' He received his bach-
elor of arts degree f rom Clinton Theo-
logical Seminary, Clinton, Mo. He 
has also taken work for four quarters 
at the Chicago University. 

" I am anxious that this action of 
mine will not be misunderstood or 
construed as a resignation," declared 
Professor Schilling in an interview. "I 
am very desirous of continuing my 
active work with Union College stu-
dents and faculty the fol lowing year." 

Union College Academy 
Without a Principal 

Waco McCully, principal of the 
Union College Academy f o r the past 
three years, has connected with the 
International Correspondence School 
as their representative in this dis-
trict. As yet no one has been secured 
to take Professor McCully's place. 

ALUHNlloiFSfll. 
BANQUET ON HAY 15 

H. U. Stevens Elected President of the 
Alumni Association 

The twenty-third annual reception 
of the alumni association of Union Col-
lege was held in South Hall at' six-
thirty, Sunday evening, May 15. Dr. 
Charles Patterson, instructor of phil-
osophy at the Nebraska University, 
was the speaker of the occasion. 
President Leo Thiel gave the con-
cluding address. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Professor H. F. Saxton, 
president of the association. The 
musical numbers consisted of two se-
lections by the Humann brothers 
quartet, a solo by Miss Estelle Kiehn-
hoff, a group of numbers by the 
Union College orchestra, and the col-
lege song by the association. 

A four-course dinner prepared by 
the domestic science department was 
served to over one hundred guests. 
The dining room was artistically dec-
orated in yellow and white. Tho 
guests were received by Miss Rochelle 
Philmon and Mrs. James Oss, assisted 
by four members of the junior class. 
They assembled in the parlor until 
dinner was announced. The numbers 
of the program were interspersed be-
tween the courses of the dinner. Pro-
fessor H. F. Saxton tendered his 
resignation a3 president of the asso-
ciation, and Professor H. U. Stevens 
was chosen his successor. Other of-
ficers elected at this t ime are Benton 
Wilcox, vice-president; E. B. Ogden, 
treasurer; Miss Lulu Plumb, secre-
tary; Mrs. Will iam Johnson, historical 
secretary. 

No. 15 

Commencement Week 
Annonncements 

Thursday, May 19 
7:30 p. m. Senior class exer-

cises 
Friday, May 20 

7:41 p. m. Sunset 
8:00 p. m. Senior class conse-

cration service, W. W. 
Prescott, speaker 

Saturday, May 21 
9:00 a. m. Teachers' meeting 

10:00 a. m. Sabbath school 
11:15 a. m. Baccalaureate ad-

dress, J. L. Shaw (Wash-
ington, D. C.) 

Sunday, May 22 
8:00 p. m. Thirty-sixth annual 

commencement exercises 
address: Charles Thomp-
son (Minneapolis) 

PROFESSOR 1EE DAVIS 
P1ANS YEAR OF STUDY 

Present Language Instructor Speaks 
Fourteen Languages 

Lee Davis, professor of languages at 
Union College since 3923, is another 
prominent teacher who will discon-
tinue his work as instructor at the 
end of the summer school session. 

Professor Davis plans to pursue a 
course of study at the Nebraska state 
university next year. 

Professor Davis received his bache-
lor of arts degree from Washington 
Missionary College, but his three pre-
vious years of college were spent at the 
George Washington University, Wash-
ington, D. C. Before coming to Union 
College Professor Davis taught in the 
Unadilla, New York, high school. 

Professor Davis speaks fourteen 
different languages, but his major is 
in French. The majority of these 
languages are modern. 

SCHILLING URGES USE 
OF SIDEWALKS 

Library Board Requests Students 
Not to Trample on New Shrubbery 
Professor H. K. Schilling spoke to 

the students in chapel Wednesday 
morning, May 11, regarding the nu-
merous path's on tho campus. He 
grew most eloquent as he pleaded 
with the students to use the walks in-
stead of riiining the campus. Pro-
fessor Schilling in his speech, spoke 
as a special representative of the Col-
lege View Public Library Board. He 
said that the board had recently 
planted a good many shrubs en the 
library lawn and had put in new grass 
seed, and that they were very desir-
ous that the students give the seed a 
chance to grow. 

Professor Schilling received gener-
ous applause fol lowing his speech and 
it has been observed that the number 
of path-walkers has greatly diminished 
this past week. Those who have been 
seen violating the request are 
Ralph Wilson, Ruth Hoffman, George 
Mathews, Eva Gibb, Elder Blosser, Dr. 
Audrey Nicola, Esther Hartzell, and 
Harriet Peterson. 

This is the last weekly issue of the 
Clock Tower until school begins next 
fall. 

CLOCK TOWER BOARD 
PRESENTS $100 TO 

MALAYSIAN "SIGNS" PRESS 
Draft Given to Roger Altman at 

Association Meeting 
At the last meeting of the Clock 

Tower board, Sunday morning, .May 
15, it was voted to donate one hundred 
dollars to the Malaysian "Signs" press 
at Singapore to be used as the mana-
gement there see fit. 

During the chapel exercises Monday, 
May 10, the New York draft was pre-
sented to Roger Altman, who with 
Mrs. Altman and Master Peter are 
sailing for Singapore in July to take 
over the editorship of the Malaysian 
"Signs of the Times." 

In presenting the draft Earl Gard-
ner expressed the appreciation of the 
Clock Tower board for Mr. Altman's 
service as president of the board. In 
response Mr. Altman said, "I thank 
you very much in behalf of the Malay-
sian 'Signs' press. It would be very 
difficult to invest one hundred dollars 
in a way to bring more lasting and 
satisfactory returns than the way this 
has been invested. When I present it 
to the publishing house there they will 
be greatly encouraged to know that, 
the cause of missions is so definitely 
on the hearts of the Clock Tower 
board and every student of Union 
College." 

Summer School 
to Open May 31 

The Union College annual summer 
school is to be divided into two terms, 
the first term, consisting of four 
weeks, to begin May 31. During the 
first term students will be enabled to 
obtain a/ maximum of four coll6ge 
hours. The eight weeks' term will 
begin June 28, and during this time 
a maximum of eight college hours 
may be obtained. Work is being of-
fered in the fol lowing main depart-
ments: modern language, under the 
direction of Professor Lee Davis; 
history, Professor W. J. McComb; 
English, Miss Rochelle Philmon; and 
Bible, Elder A. J. Meiklejohn. Miss 

Carolyn Hopkins, f rom the Hutchinson 
Theological Seminary, will have the 
general direction of the department 
of education and normal training. Ad-
ditional courses will be taught pro-
vided live or more students request 
the same class. The fol lowing addi-
tional' classes have so far been filled: 
German II, French II, and woodwork. 
Professor McComb, director of the 
summer sessions, requests all student.? 
interested in summer school work to 
write to the college for the summer 
bulletin. Address your letter to Union 
College, College View, Nebr. 

Hannah Lindeen 
Joins Shelton Faculty 

Miss Hannah Lindeen, class of '27, 
has accepted an appointment to the 
Shelton Academy, Shelton, Nebr., as 
preceptress and director of the music 
department. Miss Lindeen was grad-
uated from Maplewood Academy with 
the class of '23, having completed her 
academy work in three years. This 
year she has acted as assistant librar-
ian at Union College. 

Kirk Invited to Take 
Principalship of Shelton 

Everett Kirk, principal of Inter-
Mountain Academy, Rulison, Colo., 
has been invited by the board of 
Shelton Academy to the principalship 
of that school. 

Professor Kirk was graduated f rom 
Union in the class of '20, and after 
graduation, f r om '20 to '23, was head 
of the Union College department of 
expression. 

J. I. Beardsley, now principal of 
Shelton Academy, has tendered his 
resignation because of the state 
law regarding naturalization. He is 
a citizen of Canada, and though he 
has taught in the states for years he 
mus!j.wait three years before naturali-
zation papers can be issued. 

FULL PROGRAM FOR 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK 

W . W . Prescott, J. L. Shaw, and 
Charles Thompson Are to Be 

Principal Speakers 

PROFESSOR PRICE TO 
BE PRESIDENT OF 
STANBOROUGH PARK 

Geology Scientist not to Return 
to Union 

Word was received this week that 
Professor George McCready Price, in-
ternationally known fundamentalist 
scientist, will not return to Union Col-
lege this year as was formerly re-
ported, but will connect with the Stan-
borough Park College, Watford, En-
gland, as president of that school. 

In 1924 Professor Price made a trip 
around the world and stopped at this 
college in England. This year it was 
reported that he should return to 
Union College and take up his work 
as head of the department of geology, 
which position he held before going 
to England. Professor Price's many 
books championing the cause of the 
fundamentalists f rom the standpoint 
of a scientist are widely known, among 
the most popular being "The New 
Geology," "God's Two Books," "Back 
to the Bible," and "The Predicament 
of Evolution." 

Leta Cornell to Teach Nor-
mal Training at Orleans 

Leta Cornell, of College View, mem-
ber of the graduating class of '27, 
has accepted the position as normal 
training director of the high school 
at Orleans, Nebr. 1 

This high school has the large en-
rolment of about 160 according to 
Miss Cornell, who will be a member 
of a faculty of eight teachers. 

Miss Cornell came to Union College 
as an academic junior in 1921, grad-
uating the next year. In, 1923 at the 
end of her sophomore year in college 
she accepted the position at Sunset, 
Ariz., as the teacher of grades ono 
to live in a ten-grade school. In 1925 
she returned to Union College to re-
sume her college course. 

Miss Cornell, while connected with 
the college, has served on the North 
Hall house committee, as assistant 
registrar, and as instructor in art. 

SATURDAY NIGHT PROGRAM 
A miscellaneous program will be 

given Saturday evening, May 21. The 
faculty will have charge of the pro-
gram which consists of the fol lowing 
numbers: An address of welcome to 
visitors by Professor Thiel, readings 
by Mrs. Ed. Degering, a violin solo by 
Professor Engel and a vocal solo by 
Estelle Kiehnhoff, and piano numbers 
by Mrs, G. C. George. 

The annual Union College com-
mencement week exercises will be 
held May 19-22. Thursday evening, 
May 19, the class night program will 
be given by the senior class; Fri-
day evening, May 20, Professor W. W. 
Prescott will conduct the consecration 
service; Sabbath church services, May 
21, will be given over to the bacca-
laureate exercises; and on Sunday 
night, May 22, the thirty-sixth annual 
commencement will be held. 

The senior class night program will 
be given Thursday, May 19, at 7:30 
p. m. in the College View Seventh-
day Adventist church. The seniors 
will march in as the orchestra plays 
Rubenstein's March Militaire. 

The program is as fol lows: 
Invocation - Royal Tucker 
President's Address - Oswald S. Specbt 
Instrumental Duet, "Drink to Me only with 

Tliino Eyes" - W. James and L. Thompson 
Oration. "Thti Path of True Glory" - L. Hansen 
Presentation of Class Gift - Lois Doney 
Cln^i Will - - - Roarer Altman 
The Senior's Farewell - Esther Hartzell 
Class Song - - - Senior Class 
Benediction - Howard Welch 

The consecration service will be 
held Friday evening at eight o'-
clock, in the Union College chapel. 
The processional "Cujus Animam" by 
Rossini will be played by Miss Es-
telle Kiehnhoff. The Humann brothers 
quartet will render a vocal selection, 
the consecration address will be given 
by Professor W. W. Prescott, his 
topic being, "The Cross and Conse-
cration," and individual responses will 
then be given f r o m the various classes. 

The baccalaureate service will be 
held May 21, at 11:15 a. m. in the 
church. J. L. Shaw, of Washington, 
D. C., will give the address. Music 
will be furnished by Professor C. C. 
Engel's string quartet and by the 
church choir. 

The commencement night exercises, 
to begin at 8:00 p. m., Sunday night, 
May 22, will be the finale of the 
week's program. On this occasion 
Elder Charles Thompson, of Minneapo-
lis, Minn., will address the senior class. 

Summer Clock Tower 
Staff Elected 

The vacancies in the Clock Tower 
board were filled by the student pub-
lishing association of Union College 
at their meeting Wednesday, May 11. 

The elected officers are president, 
Elden Peterson; secretary, Miss Mar-
garet Herren; treasurer, Miss Mildred 
Erickson; assistant editors, Miss El-
sie Ortner, Miss Jeanette Hawley, and 
Julius Humann. 

The election of an assistant adver-
tising manager was referred to the 
new board. The other members of 
the board will continue in their same 
positions. 

The next issue of the Clock Tower 
will appear June 10. The paper will 
remain a monthly until the opening 
of school in.September, at which time 
it will revert to that of a weekly 
again. 
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THE CLOCK TOWER 

Editorial 
W e suggest f o r the summer vacation 

that— 
You plan now definitely f o r next year. 
You bring another back with you. 
You do not fai l to take the Clock 

Tower. 
You. not i fy us now of your address. 
Your parents will expect more f r o m 

you. 
Your friends will watch you closely. 

• Your enemies will watch you more 
closely. 

Actions speak louder than words. 
If you believe in Union, say so. 

The Clock Tower staff and board 
wish to take this way of expressing 
their appreciation to the Union Col-
lege Press f o r the co-operation, effi-
ciency, and careful attention that has 
been given to the printing of the 
Clock Tower. The fac t that the paper 
has always reached the mail on sched-
ule t ime has been especially grati fy-
ing. 

The Clock Tower stands for progresu 
and development. W e do not believe 
that school funct ions need to be car-
ried on every year in the same old 
way in order properly t o uphold the 
best traditions o f the institution. W e 
maintain that Union College was 
founded by men and women o f pro-
gressive ideals and principles; that it 
is not being true to those principles 
merely to fal l into a rut, making it 
deeper each year until it threatens to 
become the grave of al progress, while 
we complacently smile at each other, 
pat ourselves on the back and multi -
ply words about our loyalty to dear 
o ld Union. 

W e re fer in part to the exercises of 
commencement week, and more spe-
cifically still t o the funct ion known 
as class night. I t is the generally 
accepted pract ice f o r the senior class 
of a twelve-grade school t o render a 
more or less stereotyped program, 
covering such items as orations, pro-
phecy, history, will and so forth. It is 
inevitable that the same high-sound-
ing platitudes will be repeated. Such 
exercises, in our opinion, are not out 
of place, but on the other hand may 
be very charming. The program re-
cently given by the academic seniors 
was well received, and the class is to 
be congratulated 

But a col lege senior should have 
reached the place in his experience 
when the usual numbers such as are 
rendered on high school class nights 
will not measure up to his ideal. W e 
have attended a number of class night 
programs, given both by academic and 
by col lege seniors, and it has been our 
observation that the col legiate pro-
duction bears too close a resemblance 
to the other. Union College should 
do better than this. W e believe that 
the class night occasion could be made 
one of tremendous importance and 
great appeal. It could be a real fea-

ture in the school and one which 
would contribute much t o its growth 
and prestige. But f o r a group of ma-
ture men and women to go through 
the usual performance of history, will, 
prophecy, oration, g i f t , song, hail and 
farewell in the same way, using the 
same phrases and harping on the same 
time-worn themes year in and year 
out seems to us unfortunate, and un-
worthy of a college class. 

W e look forward to the class night 
exercises on May 19. Undoubtedly the 
numbers have been painstakingly pre-
pared and will be well rendered. The 
audience will not be critical , and 
neither is the Clock Tower; but we 
do look forward to the t ime when 
Union College class night will either 
be eliminated entirely, or given a 
distinctly modern, dignified, and col-
legiate character. 

S e n t e n c e 

Edited by W. IV. Prescott 

To fear is to have more faith in 
your antagonist than in Christ. When 
you have found one greater than 
Christ, then you may fear. 

To ask aright in Christ's name is 
to stake all our hopes of success at 
the throne of grace upon the work 
that Christ has wrought out in our 
stead, to rest with an undivided mind 
upon that, to fee l that it is infinitely 
meritorious, and that the merit of it 
appears with infinitely more dis-
tinctness to the Father than it can to 
any creature. 

In the advent of the Comforter 
there is an advent of Christ to the 
soul, and the indwelling of the Spirit 
is the indwelling of the Saviour. 

On the days of Pentecost the Jews 
saw before them a hundred and 
twenty proofs of the resurrection of 
Christ. Each believer was seen to be 
clothed with a l i fe such as had never 
before been beheld, and each believer 
was t o the astonished multitude as a 
risen Christ. 

* Furnished apartments with 
private bath. 

MRS. WINTER 

602 N ; L St. Phone 536 

The longest way around 19 the 
cheapest way home. G o by the 
way of Hudson s Stoc Shop. 

Hudson & Son 
11th (sf M St». 

We Place Teachers 

The Davis School Service 
138 North 12th St. 

Lincoln 

The Graduate Problem 
Solve It Here 

What to give the Graduate! 
Friends and relatives will find 
it easy to answer that question.-
We anticipated the occasion and 
are prepared to solve your gift 
problems in a most satisfactory 
way.: 

B. L. Morse 
U. C. '02 

Jeweler — Stationer 
Photographer 

1029 L Street College View 

IT IS TO LAUGH 
Professor: Does the question em-

barrass you? 
Student: Not at all ; it is quite 

clear. It 's the answer that bothers 

Jack: I don't think I should get 
a zero on this paper. 

Teacher: I don't either, but that's 
the lowest I could give you. 

Mr. Everett : Aren't you the boy 
that was here a week ago looking f o r 
a position? 

Kenneth Ell iott : Yes sir. 
Mr. Everett : I thought so; and 

didn't I tell you then that I wanted 
an older boy? 

Kenneth El l iot t : Yes sir, that's 
why I 'm here again, I 'm older now. 

"The news of English we tell the 
latest. Wri t in perfect ly style and 
most earliest. Do a murder commit, 
we hear of it and tell it. D o a mighty 
chief die, we publish it and in border 
somber. Staff has each one been col-
leged and write l ike Kipling and the 
Dickens. W e circ le every town and 
extortionate not for advertisements." 
—American Boy Magazine. 

The Agnew Studio 

The Pleasure of an Agnew Photograph 
Lives Forever 

(Photographs Live Forever) 
1319 "O" St. B-3717 

Buick and Chevrolet 
The reliable garage for service and accessories 

Goodyear, and American Akron tires 

Ncme better, More miles per dollar 

Listen in on KFAB from 11:30 to 12:30 each week day except 
Wednesday if interested in how to get more real service out 
of your cars and how we can help you do it. 

Livery 
E. J. GOTFREDSON 

Drive her yourself 

Right Now—Our Anniversary Sale 
Offers Some of Our Finest 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

Spring S U I T S Su mmer 

$35 to $45 Lines 

The Biggest Saving Opportunity of the Season 

$ 2 7 8 5 

We Cannot Be too Enthusiastic about These Suits. 
They Are Really Remarkable Suits at $27.85; 

Another Marvelous Group of 

SPRING SUITS 
Reduced for the Anniversary Sale 
$25 and $30 Valuei Reduced to 

$ 1 7 8 5 

Good, all wool suits in worsteds, cheviots, and fancy mixtures, 
light and dark colors. Every suit an outstanding bargain. 
Every suit or top coat up to the Simon standard of quality. All 
men and young men's sizes. 

SmSimrnkScnA-
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Vox Populi 

The fo l lowing letter was received 
f r o m Jo© Phillips, of the class -of '20. 
Mr. Phil l .ps is superintendent of the 
Burma Union Mission, located at 
Rangoon, Burma: 

Dear Editor : 1 have read the first 
three issues of the Clock ' lower, 
and fee l that we are gett ing a splen-
did supply of news. I have o f ten 
thought since reading the new publi-
cation that this paper is a true re-
flection of the spirit o f Union College 
as I knew it f r o m 1914 to 1920. 

Enclosed you will find the dollar 
f o r my subscription f o r one year. 

With the very best of wishes for 
the success of the new publication 
and with kind regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 
J. Phillips. 

Dear Clock Tower : 
1 was in the green-house yesterday 

looking at the beautiful beds of 
flowers all in per fect symmetry. But 
in the corners was an unkempt patch, 
all mixed—marigolds, sweet peas, 
cowslips, lady-slippers, gladiolas, and 
others. The individuality of each had 
taken away f r o m the beauty of the 
whole, so 1 passed quickly f r o m these 
t o the beds all c f one kind, where 
each helped to bring out the beauty 
of the other. One l itt le flower did 
not look so pretty by itself alone, but 
a group or a bouquet radiated the ex-
quisite beauty of all, and the sym-
metry and charm of each. 

I think there is nothing so beauti-
fu l as a group of girls in uniform. 
Each school should have characteristic 
uniforms. On coming to one of our 
schools, where we had the uniform, 
and after visiting many schools, a 
traveling minister said that he wished 
that he might remain with us. He 
said, ' T h i s view f r o m the rostrum 
truly is del ightful and restful to my 
eyes, f o r I am t ired of seeing the 
speckled groups."—B. A. 

represented at the state high school 
meet which assembled at Wesleyan 
University, May 13-14. Ralph Conners 
came to the l imelight by staying in 
the tennis tournament until the fourth 
round. Conners was defeated by a 
contestant f r om Creighton Prepara-
tory, Omaha, Nebr., the score being 
8-6; 6-1. 

A debate was held in the high school 
assembly between the English III 
class and the debating class. The 
question f o r debate was "Resolved: 
That the United States is becoming 
imperialistic in China." The debators 
for the English class were Louise 
Coffman, Vera Cook, and Leota Rich-
ardson, taking the affirmative. The 
debaters f o r the debating class were 
Warner Carlson, Doris Evans, and 
Helen Ray, who were on the negative. 
Seven minutes were allowed f o r the 
constructive speeches with f our min-
utes f o r the rebuttal. The judges 
were Professor Jacobson, Dr. Nicola, 
and Judge Forsythe, who rendered 
their decision in favor of the negative. 

ENLIGHTENING INFORMATION 
Examination question in economics: 

Discuss socialism as to its rise and 
development. 

One answer: Socialism started with 
the man Utopia, in 1870. Another man 
who helped to start it was Maxian 
f r o m Europe. There are so many 
phases of socialism that they can 
hardly get along. 

Another answer: There was a book 
on Utopianism, the ideal place, but 
could never be had with human be-
ings. (Sounds as if the author o f this 
statement needs some freshman rhet-
oric. ) 

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES 

The Scouts o f Lincoln and the 
suburbs are to have a May field rally 
on Memorial Day. A large number 
of contests are to be staged;, the per 
son receiving the highest number of 
points will carry the honors of the day. 

On Apri l 30, Professor S. R, Loomis, 
commercial teacher of the College 
View high school, Miss Elva Babcock, 
of the Union Col lege commercial de-
partment, Florence Wilson, and Opal 
Dresselhaus went t o Hastings t o at-
tend the commercial contest. Miss 
Wilson went to enter in the short-
hand contest. 

College View high school was wel l 

G I F T S 
for the 

G R A D U A T E 
Silver Plate 
Jewelry 
Cut Glass 
Watches 
Clocks 
Leather Goods 
Fountain Pen Sets 
Fine Stationery 

'Plan Your Gifts Now 

T U C K E R -
S H E A N 
Jewalara Stationary 

1123 " O " St. 

1216 O St. 

'The Hauck Studio 
Skoglund 

Photographer 
B - 2 9 9 1 

HARDWARE, 

I I M U L m r a v i i r c 
Company 

!3W 

To Serve Humanity Better 

Castle, Roper, & Matthews 
Morticians 

H. P. Lorenz Co., Repruentatiou 

Have Your Clothes Cleaned NOW— 

for COMMENCEMENT 

College Tailors and Cleaners j 
Your Tailor* flnce 1894 

TRUE CULTURE 
"The true gentleman is kind, cour-

ageous and civil . He does not know 
what it means to become angry, to 
lose control of his temper, to speak 
discourteously. He never shows that 
he is embarrassed or ill at ease. He 
is as calm and unconcerned in the 
presence o f a world-wide celebrity as 
he is when he is with his most inti-
mate friends, nor is he ever bitter, 
haughty, or arrogant." 

"The perfect lady is not the orna-
mental butterfly of society as some 
would have us believe. She is gentle, 
well-dressed and graceful—not merely 
ornamental. She does some useful 
wor ' no matter what it is. She is pa-
tient always and generous. She . is 
never haughty or superior. She is 
kind and courteous to everyone." 

College View, Nebr. ' Phone Col. ?2 

Chas. W . Fleming 
Jeweler Gift Counselor 

1311 O Stiect 
Lincoln 

Colorful Dweaters 
for summer sports wear 

Sweaters are claiming first place in sports wear this Season 
and already are extremely popular. They are very becomingly 
and smartly designed and come in a full range of patterns and 
colorings. There are plain shades in light and dark colors, and 
combinations of colors in striped, checked or figured designs. 

Slipover styles are most popular and have V, square, or 
round collarless necklines or the high closefitting student collar. 

WHITE, ORCHID, PEACH, CORAL, MAIZE, BLUE, 
GREEN, BLACK AND WHITE, AND OTHER SHADES. 

$2.95 and $3.95 

Second Floor 

A P H O T O G R A P H T O M E E T E V E R Y O C C A S I O N 

THE GRAY STUDIO 
P H O N E B - 1 0 6 2 

O P E N S U N D A Y S - E V E N I N G A P P O I N T M E N T S 

1214 O S T R E E T 
L I N C O L N , N E B R A S K A 

What about your 

Graduation Suit ? 

( T a r t a r 

i 
Speier's has given careful attention this year, to the outfitting 
of students for graduation. Because of the great volume of 
business done with college students—surely we've gained their 
confidence, in correctly attiring them for any occasion—and at 
such reasonable prices. Drop in and see us, 

AN EVENT — which demands Correct Attire ! 

$25 $30 $35 
Blue Sertre Herringbones Poncll Stripes 

Single and Double Breasted 

PEIER 



'J3UE CLOCE TOWER 

HOME STUDENTS INVITE 
VILLAGERS TO CAMPUS 

LAWN PARTY 
Program of Music and Garnet Fur-

nishes Evening's Entertainment 

WORD RECEIVED FROM 
WORKERS IN FRANCE 

The men and women of the college 
homes entertained the village students 
at a lawn party on the North Hall 
lawn Saturday evening, May 14. At 
the beginning of • the evening they 
sang the college song and some old 
t ime songs; then the Missouri string 
quartet, consisting of Messrs. Teel, 
Miller, Sofsky, and Holmes, gave a 
selection. A sample of old t ime f id -
dling was given by Mr. Miller, accom-
panied on the guitar by Mr. Sofsky. 
Miss Hazel Buck gave the evening's 
address of welcome along with in-
structions as to what to do and what 
not to do. "Sparkling Sunlight" was 
then sung by a group of North Hall 
girls. A boy's quartet sang three 
selections. The last number, "The 
Troubles and Hardships of a Married 
Man," was dedicated to those taking 
the " fatal step" of matrimony this 
summer. The members of the quartet 
were Lloyd Gould, Wesley Rhodes, 
Byrne Taylor, and Lawrence Martin. 
The next hour was spent in playing 
games. Everyone reported a very 
enjoyable evening. 

Miss Philmon received a letter f r o m 
Mrs. Viola Hartman-Frick, Strasburg, 
France, telling of their work in that 
field. After speaking of the difficult-
ies under which Americans have to 
work in that country, Mrs. Frick spoke 
•of their satisfaction in having the 
privilege of working among the Alsa-
cien people. 

ACADEMY HOLD CLASS 
DAY EXERCISES 

Ten Students to Be Graduated 
from the Academy 

The class day "exercises o f the acad-
emy seniors were given on Thursday 
morning, May 12, at ten o 'c lock in the 
academy chapel be fore a large group 
of students, parents, and friends. The 
chapel ' was artistically decorated in 
the cfass colors, old rose and silver. 
The young ladies of the class carried 
the class f lower, the American Beauty 
rose. The fol lowing program was 
given by the ten members of the class 
and their sponsor: 

President 's Address 
Class History-
Reading 
Piano Solo 
Sponsor 's Address 
S a x o p h o o e Solo 
Class Prophecy . . 
Heading 
Piano Duet 

Class Poem 

Edward Clark 
Maria Saunders 
Dorothy Wel l s 
Darleen Clark 

Professor McCul ly 
. . . Edward Clark 

. . . Denton Adamson 
Margaret Winter 

Luc i l l e F lyger 
and Anna Blanche Moore 

El la Meyers 

For sale.—New Lincoln camp-
bed, one-fourth discount f r o m 
original price. Phone College 
111-W. 

f Watchman ' Repre-
sentative Visits Union 

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION 
Not ice is hereby given that on Feb-

ruary 8, 1927, All ied Real Estate Of-
fices filed in the office of the Secretary 
of State and County Clerk of Lancas-
ter County, Nebraska, Artic les of In-
corporation, designating the name of 
said corporation as All ied Real Estate 
Offices, with principal place of busi-
ness in Lincoln, Nebraska. The gen-
eral nature of the business to be tran-
sacted by said corporation is to be a 
general real estate, exchange, immi-
gration, development, sales, auctions, 
building, loans, rentals, city property 
management, farm operations, insur-
ance, appraisals, collections, employ-
ment, advertising, auditing, promotion 
and finance, and establishing agencies 
in this state and throughout the 
United States f o r the purpose of ren-
dering service in any or all of the 
above specified. 

The amount of the capital stock 
of this corporation is twenty-five thou-
sand dollars ($25,000) subdivided into 
two hundred fifty shares each of the 
par value of one hundred dollars 
($100), all common, voting, and non-
assessable. 

Said corporation to commence busi-
ness February 6, 1927, A. D., and ter-
minate February 5, 1977. The high-
est indebtness to which this corpora-
tion shall at any t ime subject itself 
shall be not to exceed two-thirds of 
its paid up capital. 

The affairs of this corporation shall 
be managed by a board of directors 
of not more than five (5) nor less 
than three (3) and the fo l lowing shall 
be the officers until their successors 
are elected: M. L. Test, President; 
H. F. Cornell, Vice-president; C. I. 
Cline, Treasurer; and Frank A. Stech, 
Secretary. 

ALLIED REAL ESTATE OFFICES 
By M. L. Test, President. 

Mrs. Minnie Sype, circulation mana-
ger of the "Watchman" magazine 
addressed the students assembled in 
the col lege chapel Wednesday, May 11. 
Her topic was a comparison of the 
"obeying the Great Commission" with 
the great industrial projects of the 
world. 

It is reported that as a result of 
Mrs. Sype's visit, eight or ten young 
women plan to spend the summer 
selling the "Watchman" magazine. 

COMMERCIAL SENIORS ENTERTAINED 
Professor and Mrs. Rex Jacobson 

entertained the commercial seniors, 
twelve in number, at their home Sat-
urday evening, May 14. The evening 
was spent in playing games, after 
which refreshments were seived. The 
seniors presented Professor Jacobson 
with a handsome leather note-book. 

MERE MENTION 

Marion Denman, of the cemmercial 
department, has been elected as prin-
cipal and commercial teacher of the 
Elwood, Nebr., high school. 

Miss Mildred Erickson has accepted 
a position at Oak Park Academy, Ne 
vada, Iowa, as commercial instructor 
and bookkeeper. Miss Erickson was 
graduated f r o m Enterprise Academy, 
Enterprise, Kans., in 1924. In 1926 
she completed the commercial course 
at Union College. 

Professor W. W. Prescott, head of 
the department of theology, will give 
the Broadview College commencement 
address, May 28. This college is lo-
cated near Chicago, 111. 

FOR . 
GRADUATION 
GIFTS 

W E S U G G E S T A 

S h e a f f e i ^ 5 
PEN & PENCIL 

B. L. MORSE 

Miss Rosella Wiedemann, of Bur-
lington, Iowa, le f t Sunday for her 
home after spending a week visiting 
Clara and Montie Culver. 

Dean Pearl Rees plans to spend the 
month of June here at Union, but in 
the latter part of July she intends 
to take a month's auto trip to the 
west coast. 

The work bands will not hold their 
regular meeting Friday evening, May 
20, but wil l go out in their work the 
fol lowing Sabbath as usual. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kellogg, of Love-
land, Colo., surprised their daughter, 
Helena, of North Hall, when they ar-
rived f r o m Colorado last week in a 
new Chevrolet landeau sedan. ( Miss 
Kellogg will accompany them on the 
return trip. 

Elmer Helligso, '20, and wife, and 
Merton Helligso, '16, and family, of 
Omaha, spent the past week-end in 
College View.. 

Beginning June 1 

C l a s s in ^Jxpresstott 
IVA-MAE SAIALL-HILTS 

PHONE 538-W 

For Graduation 
—when the miss is under the 
most critical of inspection-
be sure her footwear is from 
IMAGEE'S — irreproachable 
in style and quality! 

M a c r e e ' s 1 
Short Settlements make long Friends 

Let Us Try It 

College V i e w Lumber Coal Co. 

Q i f t s F o r Q r a d u a t i o n 
l]ou will be pleased with our large assortment 

of unique gifts at moderate prices 
i 

Eastman Kodak Stores Inc. 
(Formerly Lincoln Photo Supply Co.) 

1217 O St. Lincoln 

C k a p i n Bros. 
Flowers for decorations and all occasions 

Order Early 

One-half mile west of College View 

LINCOLN ENGRAVING 6 
PHOTO 

ENGRAVERS 
132 SOUTH 11" ST. 

D E S I G N E R S 
RETOUCHERS 

LINCOLN. N E B R - . 

Headquarters for School Annuals 

Benday— Color Plates — Electrotypes 

The House of Exceptional Service B-4304 

L inco ln ' * B PSV S tor r Cor. 11»h and O. " T h e Bes» for L o u " 

GOLD fir CO 
Goodbye and Good Luck! 

Whether you are called forth to greater fields or are homeward 
bound for rest and recreation, we extend to you our sincerest 
appreciation and thanks for your liberal patronage tendered 
this store the past year. 

And when you turn Lincolnward again remem-
ber that the Greater Gold's is always ready to 
take care of your every need with "The Best 
for Less." 

COME! GOME! COME! 
to the 

Union College Farewell Aviation Party 
Take An Airplane Ride 

Special prices for college students 

$1.00 ONE DOLLAR $1.00 
A long high ride at $2.50 

Remember Sunday, May 22nd 

Lincoln Aviation Field 
South of Penitentiary 
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